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ABSTRACT 
Tne Secure Counter Panel is an eiectro-mechanical module which records 
attempts to tax.per witn instruments o: an unattended safeguards system 
in a way wmcn cannot be saootaged or bypassed without leaving obvious 
eviaence of tampering. A number of novel tamper-safing techniques are 
included in tne oesign, some of wnicn are widely applicable to other 
Safeguards instruments. 
KE:¥'.VJ5.DSS tamper, unattended safeguards system, safeguards instrument, 

seal. 

INTRODUCTION 
Important elements of safeguards systems are the steps taken to meet the tnreat of 

tamper ir.c v. .tn saieguards equipment. While tamper-saf ing can be important for national 
safegjjccs, it is crucial to tne success of international safeguards because the threat 
at t.->; international level is much more severe. 

T.TJ g^al ot tampering witn a safeguards instrument is to prevent its normal 
:" .r.n :c.-. :-.g cy cisao:mg or bypassing the instrument or by compromising the validity of 
at.e cat--, product-a cy tr.e instrument. Tampering may be overt or covert. During an overt 
tamper jt--;r..pt t.it- perpetrator disaoles .the instrument or its alarm reporting elements 
ojt ir.a*vi r.o er" ior t to conceal observaoie evidence of tamper ing. Covert tamper ing 
itj\\. ••:•- t-jiiiy o-iervaLjie evidence that tne system has been compromised thereby 
incrcu/ir..' the- time interval Between tampering and the discovery of tne tampering. Tne 
Secure Jo-iiLtti1 Panel (SCP) is designed to mane covert tampering extremely difficult. 

In a typical safeguards application, when a tamper attempt is discovered a detailed 
inv'..t ;gut lor. is oegjn. The investigation may involve disrupting site operations for 
cot-Ely jna tire consuming inventory procedures. A tamper recorder should record as much 
ir.toiT. ..; ior. di.oj; safeguards instrument operation a.id tamper attempts as practical. 
T:.is ir.iorr.at ion could he used to guide the investigation. The information would help 
an injp'.'C*. jr a I-ZL ingu isn Detween intentional tamper attempts and inadvertent actions. 

7r.-: SCP ic intended to oe located within a locKed equipment enclosure with the 
W „ £ L ^ ca :r.s:rj«.c.-.,s to ce protected. Tne present design is pare of an unattended 
uv:.= v;.:il pu.'ti;.1 it records tamper attempts and other selected operating data tnat 
cur' t ie or <isez without leaving obvious phys icai evidence of tampering. The SC? 
inc.. ..•.:•:-.. cj;<i.ri power and continues to monitor tarcper attempts and instrument activities 
Dufi:-̂  a power outage. The data recorded in the SCP are recovered by visually 
inspecting oc pr.otographing the front panel during periodic visits Dy an inspector. 

*l;iii - i \ suppurtea t>y tne U. S. Department of Energy. 
AD. 1. V.anga.-, "A Personnel Portal for International Research Facilities Safeguards", 
Nucio.ir Materials Management, VIII, 674 (1975). 
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DESIGN FEATURES 
Trio SCP is sealed in a deep-drawn and welded aluminum box with a color anocized 

fimsn {Figure ii. Data ace recorded on 14 Cive-digit electro-mecnanxcal irpcise 
counters. Since tney register data mechanically, the counters do not lose their data 
during a power outage. Low-power integrated logic circuits buffer count signals from 
tamper s*itcne£, coor sensors, voltage monitor circuits and other instrument control 
circuits. Tne logic circuits filter out transient noise pulses and minimize power 
consumption oy forming high power count pulses when control signal transitions cr switch 
Closures occur. Tne logic circuits also limit the count rate for some counters to once 
eve:/ 10 seconds so tne counters cannot be reset by counting 99999 times w.vren 
inspector visits. Knile tnis count limit may cause somo rapidly occurring events to be 
xisco.ntec, it is only applied to events IiKs EMERGENCY EXIT where a single cour.t will 
trigger a:, investigition. Optical isolators, used on all incoming signal lir.rj, ptevcr.z 
application of voitaces to aiter functions or damage the circuitry. Current limiting :s 
prcvicec on circuits wr.icn sense external switch closures to prevent rapidly discnargir.g 

figure I. Tne Secure Counter Panel records tamper events 
and other operating data. 

tvt-r.ts W M C : an almost certainly tamper attempts are rer.rded separately from 
events •-•.-.ien arc e:r.or?il out may not oe tamper attempts. Clearlv aDnorrcal everts ar'-
aro-p'-- at tnt top or tne panel as SAFEGUARDS ALERTS. A magnetically latched flag 
indicator, ALLKI FL.AG, is set wnenever one of these conditions occurs. This flag alerts 



an inspector that a serious event has occurred since the last inspection. Trie ALERT 
FLAG is manually reset with a magnetic switch. Seven counters are grouped as OPERATING 
WARNINGS. Tnese events are prooafciy not tamper attempts out can be analyzed for 
suspicious trends. NORXAL PASSAGE and ABORTED PASSAGE events are recorded to indicate 
if expected normal operations are occurring. 

Three LED indicators display the status of the input signals. If an ALERT or 
WARNING signal is active, a red indicator is illurainated. It none except the equipment 
oojr switcn is active, tne jreen NORMAL indicator is lit. The indicators are turned off 
to conserve power except wnen manually activated witn a magnetic switch. 

At eacn inspection, the current number on each counter is compared with the count at 
tne iast inspection. Wr.ile an inspector could write down the counter readings each 
time, this is an error-pror.e procedure. Pnotograp.iing the front panel is a simpler way 
to ma^e a perman .t record of the count data. An identification plate or. the front 
panel uniquei.. identifies tne unit in a photograph. 

A power supply ana oattery within the SCP insure normal functioning for seven days 
inoj.c external power te interrupted. A battery cnarger maintains a 5 Ampere-nour 
seaiec leaa-acid oattery on floating charge until power is interrupted. A voltage 
sensing circuit detects i^ss of external power and counts the occurrence. Another 
circuit senses low oattery voltage and disconnects tne oattery before it can oe damaged 
oy excessive discnarge. Tne BATTERY DISCHARGED condition is also recorded aecause after 
it occurs no tarper monitoring ta«es place. A power-up reset circuit prevents spurious 
counts wnsn power is restored. 

Several desicn features mmiraze the possibility of tampering with the SCP without 
leaving ODVIOJS pnysical evidence . The color anodized fmisn makes it very difficult to 
repair a penetration without leaving an oovious flaw. A stressed glass window covers 
tne counters anc will shatter if it is scratched or cut.2 The glass can only be 
rep.actu r-y rerovmg tne cover. A sneet of unstressed glass protects the stressed glass 
fro-, i r. sever t-ir.t scri.tcr.es . 

The cover is sealed with a fiber-optic 
seal^ installed through the cover mounting 
bolts and holes in the cover and oox. The 
integrit of the fiber-optic seal is 
inspectec with a hand-held 
illuminator/microscope shown in Figure 2. 
In addition, tan.per switches inside the DOK 
sense when the cover is removed. A tilt 
switch inside the box senses when the box is 
tipped from its normal attitude. 

Tne signal canle connectors on the rear 
panel are secured with locKr.uts inside the 
oox. To avoid additional hoies in the cox, 
the STATUS and RESET switcnes are operated 
Dy a magnet tntough the stressed gliss 
window. 

The design features of the SCP working 
together ma**: a tamper recorder tnat is 
difficult to defeat. 

K830. 
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Figure 2. Inspecting the integrity of 
a finer-optic seal. 
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